
UGANDA TRIP WITH 
NAVY DXB



All entry fees

Flight Tickets

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Transportations

Professional Guide

5 Nights hotel stay

     WHAT'S INCLUDED ?



DAY 1:
(ARRIVAL AT THE AIRPORT AT 3 PM, EVENING WALK AT A LOCAL MARKET AT 5 PM, 
DINNER AT GRAND MOM'S HOUSE)
Arrival at Entebbe airport at 3pm. A brief guide of how the trip is going to be 
conducted. check in at Mac Qween hotel. At 5pm a visit at a local market 
6km away. Dinner at the house of a local Grandmother who has lived in the
 town for more than  50 years. We will have a talk with her and also enjoy
 the delious food that she will prepare for us. We will be hosted at her house
 for a dinner with barbercue . A night at Diana Mac Qween hotel.





DAY 2:
(TOUR AT KABAKAS SHRINES AND PALACE AT 9:30 AM, LUNCH AT JAKARANDA
RESTURANT, A HIKE AT MURCHSION FALLS AT 3PM)
Breakfast at Mac Queen hotel in the morning in a buffet style. People with special
types of food are required to inform us in advance the palace is the kingdom of
Buganda. This kingdom existed 350 years back until now. This makes it a lot of
historical background, It's a centralized way of governance that showed a clear flow
of power from top to bottom. It was the kingdom where the first white settled in
Uganda Henry Morton stanyel in 1875 to meet Kabaka Muteesa one who gave him a
warm welcome. Actually, the people of Buganda are very hospitable in East Africa.
The shrines are places of burial of the kings that are designed in such an amazing
and fascinating way that you will only find them in Buganda. There are huts built in a
special design with a specific type of materials. 2-hour drive from Kampala to
jacaranda restaurant where we will have lunch on the way to Masindi.
At approximately 2:30 pm we will start a hike at Murchison falls where we will have a
brilliant view of the falls at the sun set where the river water surges through a
narrow gap over a massive drop.



It will be an amazing evening walking on the river banks with the magnificent view.
At 6:30pm we will drive back to our hotel of stay for dinner at 7:30pm and relaxation.  
Pool and bar will be available at the hotel for these who will wish.







DAY 3:
 ( 8 AM BREAKFAST AT THE HOTEL, SAFARI IN MURCHISON FALLS NATIONAL PARK )
A day will be started by breakfast at 8 am in the morning with good vibes. Then
 20 minutes of preparation for a 30 min drive to Murchison falls National park where
we will have long drives with 4x4 safari in tropical vegetation vehicles with clear
views. A variety of animals will be seen among them including giraffe, lions, buffaloes,
Uganda kobs Bushbucks, elephants, warthogs, and Hyenas to mention but a few.
During the drive, we will have a lunch break for one hour to fuel up. At 5:30 pm we will
drive back to the hotel for dinner and relaxation from the long day of connecting to
wild life.











DAY 4:
 (BREAKFAST AT 8 AM ,3 HR DRIVE TO JINJA FOR HORSE RIDING,FOREST WALK AT 
4PM ,CAMPFIRE WITH CULTURAL DANCE )
Breakfast at kabalega hotel (8am), and Drive to jinja with fun and joy on the bus,at
approximately 11:40 pm we will be starting horse riding in a Tea plantation. Note also
beginners will be assisted during the ride .Lunch at All friends Grill bar and restaurant
(2pm)approx. 30min drive to Mabira forest for a walk with a tour guide well
conversant with the safe routes , We will have a sight to eye cashing Monkeys in the
forest with also bird watching. AT 6pm check in at Mabira forest lodge . Dinner at 8pm
with a campfire with local traditional dances.













DAY 5:
(BREAKFAST AT HOTEL, BOAT CRUISE ON THE SOURCE OF R NILE, CITY TOUR ON
WAY BACK TO THE AIRPORT)
After After breakfast at 8am. we will drive to L Victoria for a boat cruise around the
source of the longest river in the world. Animals like crocodiles and hippos will be
evidenced on the shores of Lake Victoria (2 hr) ride. After we will drive back to hotel
have lunch, relax for 30min to drive to Kampala city to visit Namugongo shrines where
Uganda martyrs where killed. We also a chance to visit Uganda museum with a lot of
historical back ground of Uganda all kept in one place. The museum is a gallery to
many historical and traditional collections of Uganda cultural heritage and exhibits
ethnological. it was found in 1908 after Governor George Wilson called for
“articles of interest “on Uganda to be procured. At 6pm we will drive to Mac Queen
hotel for a night.











DAY 6:
(BREAKFAST AT 8AM, SHOPPING AT FREEDOM CITY SHOPPING MALL FOR 2HRS,
DROP OFF TO ENTEBBE AIRPORT)
Breakfast in the morning at 8am. After breakfast we will go for shopping at Freedom
city shopping mall for 2 hrs. It’s located at Najjanakumbi 15mins away from the hotel
of stay along Kampala-Entebbe Road.
After drop off at Entebbe airport for departure. NOTE We will arrive 2 hours at the
airport before the actual time of departure.



navydxb.com

+971 52 960 6660


